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CLUNY STOCK FARM
Registered Holstein Friesian Cattle
Can furnish young sires of splendid individuality and breeding backed by large short time and yearly records. Correspondence solicited.
R. BRUCE McPHERSON '90, Howell, Mich.

CHARLES H. ROUSE, '17
Telephone Main 3733.
Pardoe & Rouse, State Manager.
Continental Assurance Co.
605 Lincoln Building, Detroit, Mich.

EDMUND H. GIBSON, '12
Consulting Entomologist and Agricultural Engineer and Staff of Sanitary and Civil Engineers.
508 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Fred M. Wilson, '17; Einar A. Johnson, '18
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.
Life Insurance, Health, Accident Insurance.
Clitz. 3550. Bell 2646.

DR. C. A. GRIFFIN, '10
Osteopath
300 Capital National Bank Building.
Clitz. Phone: Office 8341. House 4950.

Trees, Shrubs, and Hardy Plants. Landscape Plans and Plantings.
WILLIAM J. ATCHISON '16
Landscape Gardener and Nurseryman
Opposite Baker's Switch, East Michigan Ave., Box 516, East Lansing, Mich. Clitz. Phone 5733 302 Helen St., Flint, Michigan. Tel. 2109

HILCRESF FRUIT FARMS
Fennville Michigan.
H. Blakeslee Crane '14—Muriel Smith Crane, '14
We are members of the Fennville Fruit Exchange—the largest in Michigan.

THE GRAND RAPIDS SAVINGS BANK,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
"The Bank Where You Feel at Home."
M. A. C. People Given a Glad Hand.
Chas. W. Garfield, '70,
Chairman of the Board.
Gilbert L. Daine, '00,
Vice President and Cashier.

Connor's
WORLDS BEST
ICE CREAM

W. A. McDonald, '13-F, Mgr.

Peppermint flavored chewing gum with Peppermint Sugar Coating.
Sugar jacket "melts in your mouth," leaving the deliciously flavored gum center to aid digestion, brighten teeth and soothe mouth and throat.

GRAND RAPIDS SAVINGS BANK
The Bank Where You Feel at Home.
M. A. C. People Given a Glad Hand.
Chas. W. Garfield, '70,
Chairman of the Board.
Gilbert L. Daine, '00,
Vice President and Cashier.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES.
Life Insurance, Health, Accident Insurance.
Clitz. 3550. Bell 2646.

Peppermint flavored chewing gum with Peppermint Sugar Coating.
Sugar jacket "melts in your mouth," leaving the deliciously flavored gum center to aid digestion, brighten teeth and soothe mouth and throat.

GREAT 5¢ TREAT!
A PLAN FOR REORGANIZATION of the bodies in control of student government at M. A. C. is being held under consideration by the Student Council and the Intersociety Union, governing bodies under the present system. The proposed plan calls for three units: a college Senate, selected as members of the Student Council are at present; a House, or second legislative group, consisting of representatives from the various societies and (from independent groups) and a college-body President, to be elected by vote of the entire student body. Provision is made for the inclusion of faculty members on the two boards. Centralization of power and responsibility, and closer cooperation between faculty and students are points urged in favor of the proposed system.

BETA CHI CHAFTER OF ALPHA ZETA, honorary agricultural fraternity, initiated six men to membership last week. A banquet marked the final stage of the initiation ceremonies. Total active membership of Alpha Zeta now stands at 44 men.

KENNED, G. W. BISSELL of the M. A. C. Engineering Division has been appointed chairman of the Michigan State Committee on Fire Devices, a committee created by the 1921 legislature to examine, test, and report on automatic sprinklers, fire doors, etc., as used in the state. Ultimate establishment of standards for such equipment in Michigan is the aim of the work of the commission.

ENROLLMENT OF "FAIR CO-ED" tickets for the student body was sold out in exactly forty-five minutes when the sale started in the alumni office last Saturday morning. Representatives of many of the societies stood in line for hours, waiting for the doors to open, in order to secure the choicest seats.

A. H. JOEL, instructor in soils at the college during the past year, has resigned to accept a position as soil agent with the Canadian government.

A STATEMENT OF many Michigan high schools will meet in the college gymnasium on Saturday, March 4, to compete in the first annual M. A. C. Interscholastic Indoor Track Carnival. There will be three classes of competition, according to the size of the schools entered. Medals will be awarded by the athletic department to winners of places in the following events: sprints, dashes, hurdles, javelins, sprints and hurdles, hurdles and javelin, dashes and javelin, sprints and hurdles and javelin, and a trophy for the high point squad.

HALLETT CHATTER OF ALPHA ZETA, honorary agriculture fraternity, initiated six men to active membership last week. A banquet marked the final stage of the initiation ceremonies. Total active membership of Alpha Zeta now stands at forty-four men.

A LECTURE ON "Problems of the Origin of Variation" was delivered in the college Botany Building last Monday evening by Prof. Bradley Moore Davis, of the University of Michigan.
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With assurance that many of the leading basketball stars of recent years will be on hand to oppose the present varsity in the big Alumni-Varsity game on March 11, plans for the "old athletes" reunion next week are nearing completion. As announced previously, the Central Michigan Alumni Association will gather on the same date to join the varsity men in banquet and program. An athletic program, including boxing, wrestling, and swimming; the joint banquet; a dance; special meetings of the varsity club, and other features besides the basketball game are being scheduled, according to N. O. Well '17, who is in charge of general arrangements for the week-end.

"BETTER THAN "CAMPUS DAYS"", is being said of the "Fair Co-Ed". M. A. C. Union Opera play which is being shown in Owosso, Jackson and Lansing this week. With houses sold out well in advance, in Lansing at least, and everything going well with the presentations, the play is meeting with even greater success than its closest followers anticipated.

KENNEDY L. BUTTERFIELD '07, President of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, is in China with a special American and English commission studying problems of education in the Orient. Butterfield, who is also President of the World Agricultural Society, is paying especial attention to agricultural questions. He is on six months leave of absence.

FINAL ASSEMBLY OF COPY for this year's Wolverine is being made by the staff in charge. Special features included are said to guarantee a book which will be even above the high standard of M. A. C. "annuals" set in recent years.
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Detroit Alumnae Plan Dinner

Alumnae and former students of the home economics department, living in Detroit, are giving a dinner at the Women's City Club, Bagley Street, on March 10 at 6 p.m. The dinner is being given by Detroit M. A. C. women in honor of the senior girls, Mary Ranney, Lillian Grimm, Belle Farley, Mary Ann Glirsch, Dorothy Yakeley, and Maureen Dutt, who are taking advanced home economics work at the Merrill-Palmer School.

All M. A. C. women in Detroit are urged to make their reservations early and to notify Julia Grant, supervisor of domestic science of the Detroit schools, at her office in the Yost building, by March 8. Tickets are $1.50.

North-Eastern Ohio Association Elects Officers

Twenty-five members of the North-Eastern Ohio Alumni Association met at Cleveland on Feb. 26 for the annual banquet of the Association. Plans were made for many informal get-togethers during the coming year. Officers elected include: S. A. Martin '12, President; C. D. Moore '10, Vice-President; and Mrs. W. W. Lavers '15, Secretary; and Miss Helen Canfield, Treasurer.

Huron County Alumni Organize Association

Seventeen alumni and former students of the college met at the Irwin House, Bad Axe, on Feb. 21 and organized a Huron County Alumni Association. According to a report of the meeting received from Wayne Palm '21, the early part of the evening was given over to "eating and talking over old times." Plans were made for getting all alumni and former students of the district into the association. The next meeting is to be held on March 28, when the association will be guests of Paul Woodworth, with '90, at the Irwin House.

Officers elected for the year include: Paul Woodworth '90, president; Mrs. Rossman (W. L. Rossman '89) vice-president; Wayne Palm '21, secretary; and Mrs. Lavers (W. W. Lavers '15), treasurer.

The following were present:
Paul Woodworth '90, Bad Axe; Mrs. Paul Woodworth; W. L. Rossman '89, Harbor Beach; Mrs. W. L. Rossman; Mrs. Phyllis Tucker '20, Harbor Beach; F. A. Bach '91, Sebewaing; Mrs. F. A. Bach; Leon Bateman '20, Bad Axe; John Barr '21, Bad Axe; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers '15, Bad Axe; Annie Thompson '21, Bad Axe; Beatrice Hosmer '21, Bad Axe; Tom English w'19, Bad Axe; Warner Cornell w'19, Bad Axe and Wayne Palm '21, Bad Axe.

A. L. Bibbins is living at 210 Lennox Avenue, in Syracuse, N. Y.

David Friday Guest of Washington Alumni

The annual meeting of the Washington Association of M. A. C. alumni was held Wednesday evening, February 22, in the Assembly Hall of the Cosmos Club, Madison Place and H. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

After a short time spent greeting each other and visiting, all were given an opportunity to meet Dr. David Friday, President-elect of M. A. C.

Dr. W. A. Taylor '88, gave some happy reminiscences of his college days; and recalled, by means of an old catalogue, the probable cost of a year in college at that time. He also gave a short historical sketch of the home of the Cosmos Club, which originally was the Dolly Madison House.

In answer to a request for a representative direct from the college, many interesting slides were sent, and, by means of these, Mr. D. A. Spencer '12, treated us to an interesting trip over the campus.

This was followed by a short talk by President-elect Friday, who was our guest of honor. He favored us with a brief history of his life, expressed his philosophy of life, outlined briefly some of his ideals for college, and told what a student should accomplish during his years of college life.

The following officers were elected for the coming year: President, Mr. I. J. Fairchild '14; Vice-President, Mrs. Katherine McNaughton Reed '05; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. C. D. Curtis '91.

A buffet luncheon was then served. After luncheon all enjoyed a reel. She's Wild, loaned by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The following were present: E. J. Armstrong '18, Arthur Alderman '14, Mrs. Adelman, Christian Adelman, F. W. Brandies '13, F. N. Clark '89 and daughter, C. D. Curtis '11, Mrs. C. D. Curtis, Adelbert Dryer, L. J. Fairchild '14, Mrs. L. J. Fairchild, Mrs. D. A. Courcy '10, Mrs. H. B. Hendrick '12, Mrs. H. B. Hendrick, Mrs. E. E. Hicks, Wm. D. Hurd '90, Mrs. Wm. D. Hurd, F. L. Lewton, Mrs. F. L. Lewton, M. F. Loomis '94, Mrs. M. F. Loomis, H. J. Lowe '14, Mrs. H. J. Lowe, Donald MacPherson '74, Miss Edna B. McNaughton '11, Gerald H. Mains '14, P. W. Mason '12, Mrs. P. W. Mason, R. G. Mattice '13, C. E. Morley '08, Mrs. C. E. Morley and guest, Miss Ruth Pickett '14, Mrs. Pickett. R. C. Potts '66, Mrs. R. C. Potts, C. A. Reed '05, Mrs. C. A. Reed '05, D. A. Spencer '12, Mrs. D. A. Spencer, L. B. Scott '11, Mrs. L. B. Scott, H. J. Schneider '04, Mrs. H. J. Schneider, H. C. Skeels '08, Mrs. H. C. Skeels, W. A. Taylor '88, Miss Grace L. Taylor, Miss Mabel L. Taylor, John R. Thompson '00, H. E. Van Norman '07, Mrs. H. E. Van Norman, L. H. Van Wormer '05, Mrs. Van Wormer and guest, Roy H. Waite '07, Mrs. Mary B. Waite '98.

—Mrs. H. C. Skeels, Secretary.
ATHLETICS

Wrestlers Defeat Michigan Varsity

Winning from the U. of M. squad by a score of 24 to 20, Coach Jimmy Dever's varsity wrestling team annexed its first intercollegiate victory last Saturday at Ann Arbor. Competition was keen all the way, the two squads showing almost equal experience and training. Only one of the seven matches went to a "fall," the other six being won by decisions on length of time each wrestler was able to remain "on top.

The feature match of the meet came in the 125 pound class, where Hansen, of M. A. C, won over his Michigan rival after two overtime periods.

Fast Time Shown in M. A. C. Track Carnival

New indoor records and close competition marked the Second Annual M. A. C. Indoor Track Carnival, held in the college gym last Saturday evening. Entries from practically all state colleges, including the U. of M., brought together the best track ability in Michigan.

The feature event of the evening, a two-mile match relay between M. A. C. and the University of Michigan, went to the Ann Arbor-quartet after one of the most exciting races ever held in the gym. M. A. C. runners set the pace for the first two relays, lost it during the third, and won the lead back during the final half mile, only to lose by a scant ten feet at the finish when Hattan- dorf, star U. of M. man, outpounced Houston of M. A. C. on the final lap.

Captain Ernst of M. A. C. was high score man of the meet, tying for first in the low hurdles, and winning seconds in both the high hurdles and the 40 yard invitational dash. Michigan men won five first places in individual events.

Basketball Team Drops Two Hard Games

Still suffering from the "slump" which has marked their play since the long Western trip, the varsity basketball team lost two hard-fought games during the week. On Friday, Feb. 24, Ohio Wesleyan, showing as finished a team as has come to East Lansing this winter, carried away the long end of a 29-17 game. On Monday, Feb. 27, Creighton University, of Omaha, Nebraska, held a six point lead at the final whistle, winning 34 to 28.

In both games the varsity, apparently "stale" from too much competition, started slowly, allowing the visiting teams to pile up big leads before they found their stride. A great comeback in the Creighton game cut down a 17 point margin during the closing minutes of play but fell short of victory.

Games with Hope College on March 2 and the Chicago Y. M. C. A. College on March 4 close the 1922 season.

CLASS NOTES

Richard M. Slocum, 314 12th Avenue West, Vancouver, B. C., says, "Retired Journalist. Am writing a book on Natural Science. I may add that the appointment of Dr. F. S. Kedzie as Dean of the new department of applied science at M. A. C affords me much satisfaction. I hope to be able to meet with the alumni again this year; the dear old college is indeed a mother for me."

Mr. Slocum came 2500 miles last year to meet with his classmates for their golden anniversary, and expects to help them celebrate their regular reunion again this year.

Because of the rearrangement of rural routes out of Phoenix, Arizona, Jay D. Standard gets his Record at R. R. 7.

We should have a reunion in June. Come on "Boys," we are as young as we used to be. Has any "old fellow" got mixed with the "boys"?

Carlton A. Dart is a consulting engineer of Chicago, and lives at Wilmette, Ill.

Robert W. Hemphill Jr. resides at 219 Hur- don Street, Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Charles B. Hayes is in the real estate business in Kalamazoo, and may be addressed at the Park American Hotel.

William P. Hawley is connected with the Lewis Institute at Chicago, and lives at 320 North Ridgeland Avenue, Oak Park, III.

This comes from A. Thorne Swift, Harbor Springs, Michigan. "Retail lumber—resort hotel—still postmaster, pending the fight amongst the hungry Republicans to decide who will have my job. A verification of the old truth 'when rouges fall out honest men' get their deserts.' Sure, change the name to Michigan State College. Why not let your
courses in engineering lead to a degree indicative of the course the student pursues. Why all B. S.?

Fred L. Radford, 625 West Ionia Street, Lansing, says he has been with the Reo Motor Car Company since October 10, 1904.

E. R. Bennett, field horticulturist for the Extension Department of the University of Idaho, says, "Same old job, still talking."

Hannah Bach Rexford may be reached at 719 Oakland Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Flora L. Campbell is teaching domestic science in the Franklin High School at Los Angeles, California, and lives at 1059 North Airdmore Avenue.

Harry G. Stone is a dairyman at Medina, Michigan.

Forest Bates is living on a ranch near Grandview, Washington.

Glenn A. Gilbert gets his mail over R. R. 1, Dorr, Michigan.

O. W. Fairbanks is connected with the drawing department at the college and lives at 1217 Hickory Street, Lansing.

Flora Bates lives at 638 North Kenwood Street, Glendale, California.

W. W. Pratcher has moved from Danville, California, but we have not heard of his new address. We believe he is with a company in San Francisco, but as it is rather indefinite, we wish someone would inform us of his correct address.

C. R. Gifford, formerly of Chicago, is now living at Davison, Michigan.

This comes from Earl Sanford, "Supervisor Caribou National Forest with headquarters at Montpelier, Idaho. Get very little cews of the old college except through the columns of the Record. Best wishes to all under the new order of things at M. A. C."

Frank Sandhammer and Ino Morrow Sandhammer ’96, are living at Urbana, Ohio.

George D. Gilber is teaching in the high school at Caro, Michigan.

The three-year-old daughter of Mrs. Bertha Kaiser Ballou died Saturday morning, Feb. 25, of diphtheria.

Clara G. Rogers may be addressed at 10018 Belleterre Street, Detroit.

E. A. Boettcher, R. A. Muncie, Indiana, says, "Am still following my profession of landscape engineer but have adopted a sideline, I have become part owner of a 30 acre fruit and poultry farm. We have set out three acres of apple trees and intend to increase about an acre or two a year. We are also specializing in White Leghorns for egg production. Have a flock of 1000 so far."

Allen W. Barron is assistant engineer with the F. F. Van Tuyl Company, Consulting Engineers, Detroit, with offices at 1112 Union Trust Building. Barron lives at 131 Florence Avenue.

W. C. Trout continues as superintendent of the Ella W. Sharp Park at Jackson, Michigan.

The latest address of Glen Hacker is R. 2, Lexington, Kentucky.

Frederick C. Wise is a civil and construction engineer with the Akron Engineering Company of Akron, Ohio, and is temporarily stationed at Salisbury, North Carolina, where he gets his mail at Box 323. His permanent address is 220 East Fulton Street, Grand Rapids.

Carl Foster has moved in Lansing to 305 South Magnolia Street.

Victor R. Coodedge is in the bridge division of the Michigan State Highway Department, and lives at East Lansing.

Neill G. Hagerman is teaching household arts in the Central High School at Kalamazoo, and is living at 444 Oak Street.

Ensign L. K. Cleveland says his Record is pretty dilapidated when it finally reaches him. He is on the U. S. S Olympic and at the time he wrote the last letter was docked at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Mail always reaches him when addressed to the Olympia in care of the postmaster of New York City.

George A. Spoon continues at 184 Washington Avenue, Muskegon.

Grace Anderson Brownrigg is living in Manistee, Michigan, at 354 Second Street.

Howard K. Abbott’s blue slip reads, "Still farming at Reading and hoping for better prices. Our family wishes to contribute to the class of 1944 a girl, known as Margaret Alice Abbott, born November 29, 1921."

Word has come from the postoffice that Ralph McGay is now located in Detroit at 1107 Rademacher Avenue.

Alma Kitti is no longer at Wakefield, Michigan. Can anyone tell us her present address. Marian Harris is also lost. 601 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, no longer reaches her.

Mary J. Williams is now living at 508 South Walnut Street, Lansing.

Heward Elmer is no longer at the Y. M. C. A. at Baltimore, Maryland, and has asked us to hold mail until he can send us a better address.
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EDWARD N. PAGELSEN, '89
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1108-y Detroit Savings Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan.

A. M. EMERY, '83
223 Washington Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, '90, in charge of Office Supply
Department.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Filing Cabinets and General Office Supplies.

SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Commission Merchants
Solicits consignments in
Poultry
Eggs

THE CORYELL NURSERY
R. J. Coryell, '86; Ralph I. Coryell, '14
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens and Vines.
Landscape Beautification Service,
Birmingham, Mich.

THE EDWARDS LABORATORY
Lansing, Michigan
S. F. Edwards, '99
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum and Other Biological Products. Legume Bacteria Cultures for Seed Inoculation.

LANDSCAPES WITHOUT WAITING
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects
F. A. Carlson, '16
808 Mathews Bldg., Milwaukee, Wisconsin

GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(Forestry, M. A. C. '91)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind.
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about a good proposition.
Lansing Insurance Agency, Inc.
909-212 Capital National Bank Bldg.

AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Correspondent Courses—40,000 Students
A. C. Burnham, B. S., LL. B. (M. A. C. '93), Pres., 223 Simpson Bldg., Los Angeles;
Suite 1108 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago.
Suite 17, 229 6th Ave., New York.
Unusual opportunities for M. A. C. Men as Specialty Salesmen.

WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower.
Gilroy, Calif.

J. H. LARRABEE
325 S. Washington Ave.
Sport Shop—Athletic Goods of all Kinds.
The finest of Michigan HONEY produced at Clever Ille Apiary, Grosse Ille, Mich.
BASIL T. KNIGHT '20
Attractive prices to M. A. C. folks.
Shipped anywhere, delivered in Detroit.

VIRGIL T. BOGUE, '11
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman
Your grounds planted with our extra grown shrubs and specimen trees and evergreens will give you immediate results.

"MAPLEHOME SHORTHORNS"
Hered Sire, Wedding Good, 1899, A Scotch-topped Whitehall decedent; herd of 30 females, established 1890; young sires for sale, terms reasonable; one white, one red, and one roan on hand now.
Proprietors, Cepemish, Mich.

MAVER & VALENTINE
Consulting Engineers
Power Plants
Electric Wiring
Heating
Ventilation
Refrigeration
Plans, specifications, supervision
223 Washington Ave. N.
LOUIS BECK CO.
112 Wash. Ave. N.
Sam Beck, with '12, Sycy and Trees.
Best in Clothes for Men, Young Men and Boys
Roval Tailored Garments to order.

FRY BROKERAGE CO., INC.
Shipper's Agents
Car-lor Distributors of Fruits and Vegetables
202 N. Clark St.
M. Fry, President; H. P. Henry, '95, Vice President
and Treasurer; V. C. Taggart, '96, Secretary.
Oldest Brokerage House in Chicago.

O. C. Howe, '93, Manager
LANCING INVESTMENT CO.
Stocks—Bonds
Capital National Bank Bldg., Lansing, Mich

BREEDER OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND
HAMPShIRE SHEEP
C. I. Brunger, '02
Grand Ledge, Michigan.

SHERIDAN CREAMERY CO.
Sheridan, Wyoming.

CHAS. J. OVIATT, '09
The best butter, ice cream and eggs in this neck of the woods—we admit this freely

KEITH BROS. NURSERY,
B. W. Keith, '11
Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Ornamental Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.
Special Offers to M. A. C. People.
Address Box 51, Sawyer, Mich.

FARGO ENGINEERING CO.
Consulting Engineers,
Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficulty Dam Foundations.
Horace S. Hunt, '95.

FRED M. WILSON, '17
310 Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Michigan
District Manager
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.
Life Insurance
Group Insurance
Non Cancellable Health and Accident.

The Readers of the Record Own It. That's Why They Patronize Its Advertisers.
Why have 57,000 College Men enrolled in the Alexander Hamilton Institute?

The President of the largest institution of its kind in America—a man still in his forties—was commenting on his own experience in business.

"When I graduated from college I supposed I was equipped with the training necessary to business success," he said.

"As a matter of fact I had nothing more than a bare foundation. I discovered that fact even in my first job, and for weeks I spent my evenings in a night school trying to master the elements of cost-finding and accountancy."

"Later as I made my way up toward executive positions I found I needed to know the fundamentals of sales and merchandising, of advertising and factory management, of office organization and corporation finance."

"These I picked up from books as best I could. Probably my college training made it easier for me to acquire them; but the college training alone certainly was not an adequate preparation for business in my case. I doubt if it is for any man."

More than 155,000 men in 11 years

The Alexander Hamilton Institute was not founded early enough to be of service to this man; but it grew out of an appreciation of the needs of men of just this type.

In the eleven years of its existence the Institute has enrolled more than 155,000 men who are today making more rapid progress in business as a result of its training.

Of these 155,000 no less than 57,000 are graduates of colleges and universities.

This is the Institute’s mark of distinction—that its appeal is to the unusual man. It has only one Course, embracing the fundamentals underlying all business, and its training fits a man for any executive position where demand always outruns supply.

The splendid privilege of saving wasted years

One of the tragedies of the business world is that so many college men spend so many of the best years of their lives in doing tasks which they know are below their real capacities.

It is the privilege of the Institute to save those wasted years—to give a man in the leisure moments of a few months the working knowledge of the various departments of modern business which would ordinarily take him years to acquire.

The splendid privilege of saving wasted years achieves this splendid result, that its training is practical and immediately applicable to the problems of every business, the records of 155,000 business men, in every kind of business, prove.

At least you will want the facts

Every college man in business is interested in business training. He is interested in it either as a factor in his own progress; or as a factor in the progress of the younger men associated with him, who are constantly turning to him for advice.

To put all the facts regarding the Modern Business Course and Service in convenient form the Alexander Hamilton Institute has prepared a 120-page book entitled "Forging Ahead in Business." It tells concisely and specifically what the Course is and what it has done for other men. There is a copy of this book free for every college man in business: send for your copy today.

Alexander Hamilton Institute
375 Astor Place, New York City

Send me "Forging Ahead in Business" which I may keep without obligation.
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